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his taie into nts ears. From wUat "ne
I -come, oomo." she said. you must ' Black Rat informed him tbat "he In- had seen he bad discovered that, withtne canteen.Rough and bard as Black Rat was, not treat me so. Think of the little teud*-d to thrash him within an Inch out a douo.. it was the Colonel's party
and inured to every sort of treatment, one himself; remember his future. If of ti's life. This he did to his complete that had takeu refuge in the old fort.
tbe insolence and cruelty of this speech you are as fond of blm as they say. satisfaction, t j d then went o S to make Tbe Chinese had surrounded them on
stung blm like tbe lasb of a whip. He surely you would like to give blm a fu">i«r Inquiries. That the Colonel's every side, but that of a creek which
• T & A N G E &ACH1F1CE OF LITIS F O B could have found it lu bis heart to base good chance in life."
w, f bad taken tbe opportunity of bis
led into the river, and it was evident
'••ptHm. OV ia' C f l l L U .
sprung into tbe veranda, and have tak"It Is impossible that I can let you U...H out of the way to abduct tbe that unless assistance came to them
, rbiid be felt as positive as be was of within the next few hours, walea they
*B tbat white slim throat between his have him."
grizzled fingers. That done, he would
"Major Pellay, who will be your com- hm uwn identity. But he would be must consider unlikely, they could not
CHAPTBia HI.
tnly have to put forth a flea-bite of his manding officer after tomorrow, is a e\.-n with her yet! When night bad hope for anything but to be cut to
An existence more peculiar than that strength, and she would be as dead as friend of mine, and tbey tell me there fallen be called Long Jean aside, and pieces. In the face of this calamity
upon which the baby then entered, one the burnt-up grass upon which he was Is a vacancy for a corporal. Give me tj|)"k« wUh blm earnestly for <the space individual hatred waa forgotten. The
"would bare bad to go a long way to now standing. He controlled himself, tbe child, and 1 will undertake that you ,,( half an bour. At the end of that woman had treacherously stolen what
titxir they spearated—Black Rat in the tbey valued most in the world, but the
discover. Indeed, a student of human however, with an effort, and reiterated get the position.
nature would have found ample mate- his former decision, "The child Is not
The temptation was a great one, par- direction of tbe kitchen, bis companion Colonel and their comrades were innorial for study in tbe fact of bis being for sale."
ticularly to a man who had always to rt-turn to 1 Is own room.
cent and in danger. At any cost it was
At the usual hour they retired to rest, their duty to attempt to save them.
"The price is not high enough, you been kept down at tbe bottom of the
In the fort at all. Tbe effectB of bia
w. ailed out with their anxiety. Dur- Black Raa asserted this with considerpresence were generally felt In tbe reg- mean?" she cried, and struck a silver ladder But be was oot to be bribed.
iment, though they differed widely In bell upon the tabie at ber side. When
"You do not understand." he said. ing tbe evening scarcely a man bad able empbasls. and Long Jean, accustheii natures. Tbe Idea of Black. Rat ii was answered by her maid. Celeste, "I cannot let you have the little one," spoken to them. Tbey were loo dan- tomed to obey, did not contradict him.
and Long Jean turning wet-nurses wad 6tie bade her find ber purse In a certain
She could not keep her temper under £rroua for any liberty to be taken with There was one way in which it could
at first considered in tbe light of a stu- drawer and bring it to ber. This re- control a moment longer 8o turning tbem. Tbey were allowed to go their be done, the former knew, and only
pendous joke, which called for proper cel- ed, she took from it a quantity of upon blm a face of fury, she cried:
own way unmolested, and as they bad one.
end peculiar treatment. But this ridi- gind, which she spread out upon ber
put tbelr veto on conversation, within
Accordingly, a* the moon rose above
"Then
you
shall
regret
It
to
the
last
cule died an early deatb, when tbe two Land, saying as she did so.
an
hour of the lights being put out the Jungle on the other side of the
hour
you
live.
So
far
your
life
baa
foster-fathers bad thrashed at least a
"There Is twice the amount. Take not been honey; In tbe future, if you fvery man was fast asleep. When they river, they resumed their places in the
""quarter of the regiment for their gibes. it and bring tbe child to me."
refuse me. I'll take care tbat it shall bad all«w»<! sufficient time to elapse boat and paddled slowly down stream,
And showed that tbey were prepared
"I regret to have to refuse you. mad- Lr vinegar. Will vou let me have the tbey roue and dressed themselves. Then keeping in the shadow of the bank as
to begin upon the balance, as soon us ame," said tbe other; "but I must re- child?"
carrying their boots In their bands, much as possible in order that their
It was necessary. In my mind it la peat my former assertion: the child is
and treading softly lest they should presence might not be detected. They
1 cannot."
open to doubt whether the child would not for sale."
wake the others, tbey made their way were making tor the entrance of tbe
"Then
go."
really have taken such a hold upon tbe
towards tbe door, stopping at tbe arm creek which led up to tbe fort in ques"Oochon,"
she
cried,
stamping
her
She pointed wltb ber finger tn tbe
two men bad they not been called upon
mt
angrily upon the flour. ">ou shall direction of the barracks, her face al- rack to witDoraw their rifles and as tion. Once In it, it was as much aa
to do battle on bis behalf. Ou the piln- foot
many rounds of aiuumaiiioa - on tbey tbey could do to make any progress at
•mart for this,behavior. I.iateu.to me.
Jiefe tbAtwbat.iB woxib flgbUag for i« If you do not let me have the baby most tt-vM with rage. He left hpr and could discover. This done, tbey crept i all. so shallow was the water and so
^W-pIMrU
*> *
worth cherishing, they soon found Within balf an bour you will make an returned to bis quarters, fully con- along In the shadow of tbe veranda to- | closed in was it and overhung by the
themselves becoming devotedly attach- enemy of me .and then you were better vinced in bis own mind tbat she would warda the eastern wall. Fortunately j Jungle. At last, however, their faces
ed to the chubby mite, who ate out of dead. He off. and think twice before carry out her threat. But still Tata tbe night was dark, and thick clouds and bands cut by the sbarp grasses, and
the same mess-kit wltb them. ..ha.i-d you say "no." 1 will give you to the was saved from ber, and that was bet- covp-ed the face of tbe sky, otherwise' dead tired by reason of their cramped
ter than anything.
their bads, and their idle hours. To evening to decide."
tbey could scarcely have failed to have positions, they reached the spot for
see Black Rat seated In the shadow of
been disebvered. Pausing at an ar-; which Black Rat was aiming. This was
Hlark Rat saluted respectfully, and
the barrack wall bard at worli with
ranged spot to pick up a email sack o.' a low beetling cliff, rising sheer from
CHAPTER TV.
departed
to
describe
what
had
occurred
needle and thread upon a second garprovisions which Black Hal bad placed the water's edge, ana completely enJnwt
before
sunset
that
afternoon
a
ment for the child, bis face puckered! to his comrades In the barrack-rjom.
thprp
earlier In the evening, tbey push- closed by undergrowth.
with unxiouB thought, was to under- { Many were the Imprecations burled at native messenger put lu an appearance ed on to tbe wall Itself. To surmount
Bringing the boat up to the mouth
the
head
of
the
Colonel's
wife,
while
at
the
fort.
He
hailed
from
a
village
stand something of bis feelings. His,
tbe stockade was a matter of no small
whole care wap centred upon the work, tne child's foster-fathers vowed more some twenty miles up tbe river, and danger and difficulty. The spikes were of a small cave which could only be
m •.
in hand, though he had still a watch-. vehemently than ever that under no brought a letter from a French mis- tbe danger, to avoid tbe sbarpened seen wben the bushes were parted, he
ful eye for the spot hard by, where provocation whatever would they con- sionary tn which It was stated tbat bamboos on the other aide wUhuul at- sprang out and assisted his comrade
Long Jean, with a face whose gravity ( sent to let the Infant go. That tMa re- the Chinese had crossed the boundary tracting the attention of tbe sentries to do tbe same. Then, having taken
v.ould also have become a Juge d'ln-, solve would involve them in serious and were threatening the place. Any was the difficulty. Wben a large por- their rifles and ammunition from the
•traction, was engaged In teaching tbe | trouble not one of ibem doubted. But assistance which could be rendered tion of the fence gave waj under the boat. Black Rat made a torch of dry
child to walk. By the HIPP he had been, sucb was the importance of tbe st*ke must be sent at once, otherwise it Auvergnat's great weight. Black Rat grass, lit it. and led the way into the
in tbelr care a month, ne was able to at Issue tbat tbey were prepared to risk would be too late. Within Ave minutes felt .ertaln that they could not fall to cavern. It was am uncanny place, made
gr. anywhere alone, and there were few anything rather than to give in It of the commandant's bleaking the seal be illscovered. But either Lbe nolae [ more so by the reverberation of the
faces In the whole circle of ihe fort was a semi-mutinous regiment thai tbe contents of tbe letter were known made was not so great as they I mag- j bring above; the walls were wet, and
hung with stalactites. The Auvergnat
tto which he .had not penetrated. It went upon parade that evening.
all over the fort, and tbe regiment was ined or the sentries were not as watchIs even said that on one occasion hrl The Colonel's wife was of a vlndlc* balf mad with excitement. The pros- ful as tbey might have been, at any had uever heard or or Been tbe place
marched boldly Into the orderly room I tlve nature, and when she discovered pect of seeing a little active service was rate, nothing came of It. Having sat- beiore, but his companion, who had
itself, and seeing, seated in a chair tie- that tbo men did not intend to comply most grateful to men long since tired isfied themselves upon this point, they once been a member of tbe fort's garfore the table, a tali, gray-mouetached with her demand she was not slow to to death of the monotonous barrack placed tbe two boards tbey bad brought rison, was quite aware of lis existence.
tbe end of tbe cavern was a Bmall
Individual wearing a uniform, took retaliate
Through one of the com- life
with them for that purpose upon the At
I'uasttge,
plainly the work of human
him for one of his own comrade*, and pany officers, who was her own special
spikes, and lb us made their way ginTbe buildings resounded wltb expres- gerly across. Once on terra Arm a. they bauds, which conducted them by a
demanded to be lifted on to bla knee,' protege, ehe managed to make Mack
quite regardless of the fact that Rat B life a burden to blm. Whenever sions of delight, conjectures aa to set off as fast as tbey could crawl In number of steps to the centre of the
be wore no clothing save a caricature thore was a dangerous bit of work to wben a start would be made, and tbe direction of the river. The fact barrack aquare above. To lift the stone
of a shirt. Tbo Colonel, for be it was,' be executed, an unpleasant duty to> be whether the enemy would stand their tbat they might be fired upon by their that covered it, and to spring up Into
was a childless man: and Little Pierre.1 pp rmed. or an opportunity for per- ground, were to be heard on all aides. own garrison, that they might be cap- • tije opt-u air, was the work of a moWho was.standing sentry at tbe door,' son! ' enjoyment to be Btopped, he was Only Black Rat held aloof. He feared turod by the Chinese, scarcely entered ment. Then they looked about ihem,
A sorrowful scene It was that they
afterwards affirmed tbat, when be put li> . ably made the victim, ills char- lest he might be chosen to accompany their heads; while what tbey intended
Scattered
tbe child down from bis lap. It woo, ace, was sufficiently bad in li^elf to tbe party, not because he had any ap- to do beyond recapturing the child In ha<l presented to them.
with % heavy sigh. Prom that day f or- allow of endless chances being found, prohension as to tbe danger of the ex- tbe event of their catching up with the abuut In all directions were bodies of
Out of the escort of six
- msird ^frta, was- free of tbe whole fort-' and in every case tbey were made tbo pedition, but because he feared lest party who had started so long ahead dead men
fess; and there was scarcely a man of most of. In the meantime little Tata anything Bhould happen to the child of them was equally uncertain. It waa which bad accompanied the Colouel
•It the rascals the walls contained who revolved In his humble orbit, made during bis absence. However, be had sufficient for the time being tbat they and his wife only one remained alive,
> J would not have given his life to save dust pies in the barrack square, criti- not long to wait before his fate was desired u> reach the river and to &nd and be was leaning against tbe gate
the little one from barm. Black Rat cised tbe troops on parade from the known. Within balf an hour of the a boat.
| severely wounded. The Colonel himself
lay unconscious by the centre hut. his
and Long Jean, however, came first in vantage i oint of tbe canteen counter, receipt of the letter It was announced
At last, after nearly half on hour's
bis affections, as was only fit and prop- and by bis thousand and one manner- tbat B Company were to have the hon- painful crawl, hiding beblnd every bush bead resting on his wife's lap. and a
: er± the Golem?! next, his cook fourth.' isms and loving little ways, had en- or of chastising the Invaders. Now and taking advantage of every In- pool of blood forming at ble etde
and after* that the balance of the regi- deared himself to tbe hearts of all who both Black Rat and I>ong Jean were equality In the ground, they found leleste stood, grim and despairing, bement taken at .a whole. But tbero was came In contact with him. By the time members of that portion of the regi- themselves on the river bank. A little hind ber. and she was holding In iter
-'. one* person whose acquaintance be bad 1H had been six months In the fort be ment, and, contrary to their usual cus- bIKber up, but fortunately on the same ui IDS tbe child whose absence bad causyet jtot makei and an evil day it was baa developed Into a chubby little god, tom on sucb occasions, both their side, were a number of small native ed Black Rat <to follow them.
I the color of a dark walnut shell, and hf*arts were heavyy within them. Lit- canoes or sampans, one of which they ,
•when be came into her presence.
So numbed was the Colonel's wife
Tata watched their preparations
with terror that when she saw the two
*&-'< One morning; when parade was at bed come to be considered quite part tle
made
baste
to
secure.
Then,
placing
with
considerable
interest
from
the
. an end, consternation reigned In tbe ami parcel of tbe regimental life. Once Auvergnat's bed, and when they had tbelr rifles, ammunition, and provisions men whom she had so cruelly deceived
Jortv. Search as they would, tbe baby wben be was taken III with some Juve- finished, demanded to be carried upon on board a canoe, they themselves em- rise, like spirits, from the ground bev u toot. t6 be found. Nearly beside nile ailment, and was seriously indischief protector's shoulder according barked, and pushed out into mid- Tore ber. sbe was too far gone to ex' ^themselves wltb fear. Black Rat and posed for three daya. such a gloom was bis
to custom. Black Hat, however, put stream. They were both conversant press even the faintest show of wonLong Jean hunted high and low, assist- cost over the community tbat the Col- him
by, and went In search of a man with the track the other party would derment They semed to be part and
ed by at least a third of tbe regiment, onel scarcely recognized his men.
whom he thought he could trust. Hav- have to follow, and they were also parcol of the fate which was how purin the barrack rooms, In the cookLittle as any one expected it, a ing found him, be connded the child to i A'are that, if Fate were kind, thagn suing ber. The ohtld. however", recogshops, In the canteen, in the orderly change was imminent. The mall, which
care, bidding him tinder pain of conld gam on th*»m >'- •• -i t.'y by nized them at once, and gave utterance
room, In the Armorer's quarters, and only reached that desolate station one* tils
' •o a little cry. Indeed, had not Celeste
deatb. see that no harm occurred to means of the river
• f e n la the guard-house at the gate, tn every two months, brought a de- him
during
their
absence
Thp
man
It Is doubtful wheili'M • i inT «>/ ihem ( • pstraltiei! htm, he would haye Iea.pt
but without succesB. Not a trace of spatch for the commandant, ordering
his promise, and. when they had properly appreciated the serious natur* 'i i>in her arms to greet them. Almost
him could bo discovered. It was not him to relinquish his command, and gave
little one an affectionate of their position. To all micui* und | i* 'h'- same lnetant the Colouel opened
until mid-dry and the whole regiment to propped with all b iste to Haiphong, bidden the
tbe two rnon took their places purposes they were des« rters from the M- eyes, and a moment later recognized
had become, semi-mutinous that Ce- where a new post h J been discovered farewell,
tbe ranks, and presently marched French army, and as such were pun- • lie men before him.
leste, the maid In the service of the for him. It was a rise in the world, in
out
of the fort. The Colonel's wife ishable with death. That they had ap"Thank God, we are saved," he
Colonel's wife, put in an appearance la and filled blm with satisfaction, for he watched
them, a smile hovering tound propriated another's person's boat was Tied. Imagining them to be part of
the barrack, square leading him by tbe had been a comparatively unsuccessful tbe corners
of ber mouth. She was n fact of minor significance. All tbey some rescuing force. "Who is comband. He had been in the command- man so far. Tbe evening mea. had aware tbat three
must certainly thought of was the object of their mis- { mandlng you? And how on earth did
ant's quarters all the time, where the just been eaten in the barracks wben elapse and possiblydays
more, before they sion. On tbelr right was the fort, now >ou manage to get here In time?"
Colonel's wife had fed him with choco- the news reached them, and the thun- could return, and sbe
congratulated Htanding out. a clear-cut black mass, j
late nougat to repletion. For tbe re- derous applause with which It was re- herself upon ber astuteness
arrang- against the starlit sky. On their left' "Ma fol, because we have deserted,
mainder of the day he was unwell, as ceived reached the Colonel and his wife ing tbat that particular incompany
mon commandant," answered Black
the tiled roofs of the Chinese villas* liat. finding a curious delight In his
may be easily supposed. .
as they sat in tbelr veranda waiting should be the one selected.
rose In broken confusion, while before audacity. "And it is the fault of your
Next morning Black Rat was sum- for dinner.
tbem and behind was the dark expanse precious wife that we have done so.
Three
days
did
pass
before
the
commoned to the Colonel'* residence. Such
"What Is tbe matter over yonder?"
of river merged to the southward i n She stole our child, and we have folpany
returned
to
the
fort.
During
that
an honor had never been conferred up- he asked of bis adjutant, who was aptime they lost half of their number, the still darker shadow of the hills. <lowed you to cut your throats and to
on him before, *»<* he wan apprehen- proaching.
inflicted as pretty a little defeat Presently they turned the corner, and get him back."
sive as to what the reason of tt might
"the men are pleased at your newB, and
upon
the marauding Chinese as any the high bank shut out the last slgni The Colonel turned his white face
b e That it had something to do with sir," the other replied.
commanding officer could desire. As of the fort and village from their view. towards the woman tbey accused.
Tata he felt morally certain, but the
"The good fellows," said the Colonel,
For the first few hours they paddled , "So you lied to ine In this also?" he
real truth never for a moment dawned who was much touched by the show of they approached it, and for the first
time since he had known It, the grim on with feverish energy, scarcely • said. "You told me you bad bought
«pon*blm. ^ ,V
sympathy.
v
fort standing on its little eminence speaking at all, and then only in a the child, and were bringing it away
£te found madams se&tedl In a cane
Had he known the real state of the
chair in (he veranda. She was dressed case, I doubt If either he or his wife looked like home to Black Rat. He whisper. After that they settled down with this man's consent"
pictured the baby's delight at seeing to their work In a more sober fashion,
•altogether In ^hUe*-a costume over would have felt so much flattorod.
him, and as Boon as they had crossed taking it in turns to paddle and to rest. : Her audacity having quite deserted
vvnicb was spread some filmy diaphaThe
next
three
days
were
spent
In
the
bridge and entered the stockade, By the time day dawned they bad hor. she did not answer. There was a
nous lEtce thai gave her an almost
•thereal abearance Her ftnsers were. a c t l v e P re P ar ation for departure. The he began to look about him in the hope made considerable progress; by mid- Ittle pause before the Colonel spoke
J
v>
T k S t i 2 & ! « A 2rt»h ri£JrSSS ™™ commanding officer and his lady were that he might catch a glimpse of Tata's day they were more than half way up- • iatn.
Long Jean was equally eager, on their journey. It was their Inten"WP are In your hands now; what
sldered danserous at tb,s tlme of year face.
but on the other hand he was less de- tion to follow the river to a certain -re you going to do?"
An e s c o r t o £ h a l f a d o z e n m e n w o u l d
monstrative; but when they were dis- point where the course the others were' "To save you." answered Black Rat.
4he Soouievaras.
f e v S d l £ane was ssmait,
S and
sue
anu - ( P O m i j a D y t h e m > md tot a B h o r t t l m e
Itad something, of a Semitic cast of I'lnck Rat and Long Jean went about missed he was not long in accompany- steering would bring them to OJI old who had by -this time made up his
•countenance* As. Black Ra$. approach- their duties In fear and trembling lest ing his comrade in the search. They fort, long since abandoned, but situated mind. "Listen to what I have to say,
made their way to their own barrack- within a quarter of a mile of t h e wat- j nnd waste no time in asking questions.
«d* her cunning little eyes gleamed
might be Included In the number. room, but Tata was not there. Black er's edge. On making for the capital This place is surrounded. There Is no
, maliciously under their delicately-pen» they
Their fears, however, were soon set at Rat questioned the men he saw, but it from the interior it was customary to chance of our being able to hold out
«iHed brows.
rest.
seemed to him they returned him eva- spend the night in this fort, and Black 'ill help comes, so whoever remains
Reaching the veranda, the soldier
On the morning preceding the com- sive answers. He called to the little Rat did not for a moment believe tbat !>ere will be a dead man before morn•baked and saluted. He wafted for her mandant's departure Black Rat was one in stentorian tones, helped by Long the people he was pursuing would deing. Remember you have your women
Co speak When she had surveyed him once more summoned to madame'a Jean, but without success. The child part from the usual routine.
:o look after. See you this passage?
J
' V"*ith o n expression of disgust ehe did presence. He was giving the child his was. not to he found. With a fear in
Throughout the afternoon they pad- It leads down to the stream beyond the
their
hearts
that
they
had
never
known
morning rub at the time, but as soon
^ iTfou have the charge of the little as he was informed that he was wanted before, they went in search of the man dled on, keeping their eyes open for any cliff. Our boat is there with provis+
You must get on board her, and
• "vMd who is now in the barracks?" he surrendered him to Long Jean, who In whose care they had entrusted their possible enemy. But as the sun sank ions.
behind the jungle trees, they slack-; then make your way to the mission at
as
a
general
rule
was
considered
too
treasure.
The
fellow
would
gladly
she said. "He>*a8 here yesterday." •
. ened their speed lest by any chance the, Sonshay. All being well, you should
\„ *
Black Rat intimated that he was; clumsy' to be entrusted with such a have avoided them, but they were not commandant's parly should be in thai be '.here by daylight."
delicate business, and, with the recol- to be balked. Long Jean held him in vicinity, and they 'might thus reveal i "But .vhy do you give these instruc•.ware of that fact4 and, fearing the lit- lection
of the child's wet, healthy little his ponderous grasp, while Black Rat,
h
*i tleotfe had got Jnto sonie serape, has- body and the pretty picture he had whose voice shook with passion, Ques- their identity. Suddenly Black Rat, tions? You will come with us, of
It is your boat"
tened to apologise for his intrusion. presented in his bath in his mind, de- tioned htm as to his charge. Even who was sitting in tbe bows, stopped course.
"Pardon, mon commandant, there Is
parted op his errand. The Colonel's when be had succeeded in disengaging paddling, and held up his hand.
•> She cot Mux shot**
room. The boat will hold but three
"Listen," be whispered; and as he not
"He Is a ulcm^taV* she said; "and wife received him in the middle of her his throat from the Auvergnat's grasp
at
most.
Some one must stay to cover
I haVO' taken W fancy to toim, and I packing. There was a soft purring it was little the man could tell them. spoke the sound of heavy firing brokaj your retreat If those devils forced
j thHr way in and found us flown, they
gentleness about her this morning that The baby had cried a little after his upon their astonished ears.
wlghtohavehlm:^
the othPr felt to be more dangerous friends' departure, but bad soon reWhait could It mean? Only one thing-1 would suspect that there is another
^'But, &%&&&$¥*•**-covered, and bad givpn no trouble until Tbe Colonel's party were being attack-> wav ont of this place, and then th-;v
*r wit rto "huts/ she cried ciuickty. than her rage.
* $ » * you obt^af a possession of him
"Good morning," she said affably, the middle of the day following, when <d by the pirates who were known to, would catch you before you could reacb
t do not wish to Inquire. It Is enough "you see how busy I am; to-morrow we he had suddenly and unaccountably infest the neighborhood. He spoke the tbe river."
that t *m sufficiently pleased with him go away. I have sent for you because disappeared during the time the man thoughts that were In his mind, and in-j ."Anfi you ar« going to give vour
*» dWire to M4^$M.'* • \- :,-.-• ..
I feel sure yon have by this time re- was standing sentry. Where he had stantly drove the bo.u into the- bank lives for us, who have treated you s o
Y-* Black- Rat w^^d'-iJvewoitte-wtBtt' as* consfiJ^Tod your decision with regard to gone no one could tell. Search was with a sweep of his paddle. Then bid-j bnci'v''
•- to*l8h^eneth«lfoT'aMoh1le1u1;fc© could the child. My last offer la still open, made in every direction, biffc to no pur- ding his companion i ouceal it and him-1 'Tut. tut, tbat is nothing. It Is not
—r-THov anewefe, "#BI»*1i»i'di«i!M ma with ami when 1 tell you that I Will do ev- pose. The Colonel's maid was Ques- self among the cane* and await his re-1 for your sake or the women's. It la
•r
*4te utmost deft^Snm'^at'-he-iaMl \
erything In my power to make the lit- tioned, bux she denied having seen blm turn, he sprang out and disappeared for the child. If you wish to save
all. She had something more to do into the jungle.
•4
*t regret, tt&ea^mmr-^M "whftt yoa tle one t&ppy, to educate Wim, and to at
their lives, you must swear to me, on
than to be looking after babies, she
Nearly two hours elapsed before he your hope of Heaven, that as long as
bring
Mrti
Up
as
if
he
were
my
own,
l
> * - *> j^itoposeislmpoewiblei''
said,
and
at
the
time
this
was
taken
as
returned. When he did his face waa you shall live that child shaU be your
know you will not say me nay."
tomWtnM w&&tq&#mef8iL fcao«*
conclusive evidence that she knew
care. Only thus can I let you go."
**£ regret, tfadame, that t cannot nothing whatsoever of the case In very troubled.
"Saere bleu," he said to himself on
N&hanipllny ije^sion," said"Wtee* Rat hand. Since the Colonel's departure
As he finished speaking, the man
that I am your fkwiman^ant'B wife?"
gravely. ".As I nave told you before, I they had searched the whole fortress discovering the Auvergnat stretched leaning against the wall cried:
f
*>
I cannot let the baby go."
"They are coming! Tney are com' from one end to the other, but without out fast asleep, "i believe t o o pis
StUl she nwtlntained her «ood tern- reward. WttlA T*tA was a» lost a« tt would snore on the Day of Judgment. ing!"
Wake
up!•<***»
up!"
^lw»hec»rsfnlthatldonot»p<»k
ot. Only there was a nasty look in . » a * j t t r t l M 4 . | ( i i ^ f i l ^ ^ - - ^ - , ~ i : , . . Bidding Long Jean be off to the gate.
w «y«t nam that th» other <Ud not
Whmn be had aroused the gtoat to • Black Rat waited for the promise. That
When the man had finished hts ttffo, kaowUdse of the oresent. be^oursd el von. he assisted ut« Colonel to rise.
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bade his wife pun herseOf to*&hex if
she desired to save her lite, and took
the child from Celeste's arms. What
bis feelings were as he pressed tbat little form to his breast and kissed tho
tiny face for the last time on earth no
one will ever know. The Colonel could
scarcely believe that this was the same
man whom he had once looked upon
as the blackest of his black sheep.
On reaching the entrance to tbe subterranean passage, the latter surrendered the Infant to Celeste's care, and
upheld tbe stone for them to make
their way below. The Colonel came
last. "Mon Dieu. I will not go," he
said, and attempted to move back.
"My brave fellows, my children, you
who are so noble, I shall stay and If
need be die with you."
"Ton are mad. my Colonel." cried tho
other in an ecstasy of impatience. T o n
are wounded and useless. You could
do nothing here. Besides, who Is to
protect the women? Go; this delay
may ruin everything."
But the Colonel still held back until
Black Rat took bun by the shoulders
and thrust him down tbe paaage by
main force, dropping the stone over the
aperture behind him. Then, with a last
look round, he went forward to the
gate If tie lives of those in the boat
were to be saved, they must endeavor
to hold the gate and distract the enemy's attention as long as possible.
It was a very different "Black Rat"
who approached the gate a minute or
so later He seemed to have gone mad
with excitement He slapped Long
Jean upon tbe shoulder and bade him
prepare himself for the fete tbat was
aboox to begin He sang, he Jested,
and then be reeled as if he were drunk
and fell against the wall.
"Come, you snipe," he cried tn the
astonished remnant of the Colonel's
guard a ab.e recovered himself. '"ThlB Is
going to be the warmest time we have
ever known. Cheer up, mon ami; It
was for xbls we were born into the
world Pardleu.' the odds are great
against us, but ma fol. If we cannot
beat tbem. we'll at least show them
how soldiers of France can die."
As b@ finished speaking thaxo wss
the sound of rustling feet outside, then
tbe worm eaten gate was broken down,
and a second afterwards tbe three men
were fighting like wild ca>U for Lheir
lives.
Ix>ng Jean was the first to fall, but
not before he had done terrible execu-'
tlon. Little Pierre was the nex-t to go,
cluu-blng at the knees of tbe man who
stabbed blm as be dropped, and driving what remained of his broken bayonet in below tbe ribs. Black Rat was
left alone, but he did not seem to notice i t He continued to fight with tho
uuDe cool, desperate courage until he
had a hea-p of dead piles upon h«
ground before him like a waJL His
strength, however, was tailing fast, and
It was not very long before his i uemles found the opportunity they wanted. Then he fell forward with a choking cough, clutching at the body of ths
man upon whom he lay, and muttering
with his dying breath;
"Tata little Tata—remember it is
for tnee."
Incredible as It may seem, the Colonel and his party reached the mission
post in safety and arrived at Haiphong
in dne COUTH. The former has been
true to bis promise, and Tata Is now •
weil-broughtHQp child of eight who
goes to Bcbost, can read and write, and
is quite familiar with the heroic tale
of the men wW gave their lives to savt
hiaa. Wksvx fcls fate would have bean
bad madome been permitted the cars of
his career it is impossible to say. Fortunately, however, she eloped In no
very creditable company soon after
their arrival at the capital, so that all
trouble on that score was obviated. Ot
the vengeance that tbe French troops
took upon the murderers of their comrades nothing need be said, save that
it was complete in every sense of tae
word. To-day the fort Is razed to the
ground, and the jungle has grown over
the place where It stood; but a large
mound by tbe creek side, kept clear of
weeds by every regiment that passes
that way, a s a sacred duty, still serves
to show where lie at rest the men who
so nobly gave their lives to save not
only their wounded commander and
two helpless women, but also what
they loved better than all else i n the
world. A CHILD OF TONKING.—Guy
Booth by, in Chambers's Journal.
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THE END.
Testing R a i l w a y W b e « U .

dome particulars are given in the
Railway Gazette of methods of testing
railway wheels. From a batch of one
hundred three are selected. One wheel
is placed on an anvil block of not less
than seventeen hundred pounds weight,
set upon two feet of rubble masonry,
and having three supports five Inches
wide for the flange of the wheel to rest
upon. The wheel is struck centrally
upon the hub by a weight of one hundred and forty pounds falling twelve
feet. The wheel must sustain twelve
blows without breaking, otherwise the
batch of one hundred is rejected. Tha
other two test wheels are tried in a different manner. The wheel is laid in
sand, flange down, and a channel one
and one-half inches wide and four
inches deep is moulded round the
wheel, so as to have the tread of the
wheel for one side and the flange for
the bottom. Molten cast iron is then
poured into the channel, so a s to fill i t
The time of casting is noted, and two
minutes later the wheel is examined.
If either of the wheels is broken in
pieces or any crack extends through
the tread, the batch of one hundred
is rejected.
Sometimes the wheel
bursts in fragments before the cast
iron han solidified, scattering the mol•ten metal to some distance, so that precautions must be taken during the Aral
minute.
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Never poor the water ia wlilctt
greens have been cooked £own the
kit hen s^nk. but scmewhere outside.
If this is !rapti?sib!e, fltuh the sink afterward well with cold water to which
some disinfectant has been added.
Be exquisitely neat In serving your
mines and garnislitng the same.
Push In tbe dampers In the kitchen
range •wihen hut little fire Is required.
s o as t o prevent unnecessary waste of
tuel.
Where gas stores are used, lower, or
t o n out the burners a s soon as may
be. Tjuls will make an enormous dlffsreaoo In tfce gas bill.
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